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Make positive (P), negative (N)
sentences or questions (Q).

Answer about yourself.

4

5

 Have got

1. She                        a camera. (P)

2. My brother                              a bike. (P)

3. My grandparents                             a car. (N)

6. I                                 a small bike. (N)

4.                         you                       a big house? (Q)

7. The cat                            big eyes. (P)

5.                         it                          a hat? (Q)

8.              the  children                    books? (Q)

_________

____________

____________

______________

_________

____________

_________

_________

_________

_____ ________

1. Have you got a pet?
...................................................

3. Has your father got a
bike?
..................................................
5. Has your mother got a
necklace ?
...................................................

6. Has your brother got
short hair?
....................................................

4. Have you got any
brothers?
....................................................

2. Have your friends got a
scooter?
....................................................

has got
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Have
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Have got

 Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

 Yes, he has. / No, he hasn’t.

 Yes, she has. / No, she hasn’t.

 Yes, they have. / No, they haven’t.

 Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

 Yes, he has. / No, he hasn’t.

 Have got
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